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In 1968 the Division of Health Resources Statistics 
conducted a survey of “all” nursing homes in the United 
States. (Nursing homes were defined as resident insti
tutions which provided nursing or personal care and 
maintained three beds or more for patients.) This sur
vey, conducted in April-September 1968, collected 
selected data from 18,185 homes on number of resi
dents, admissions, discharges, admission policies, 
monthly charges for care, number and kinds of em
ployees, and medical and recreational services of
fered. 

Approximately 1,355 homes opened during the 1-
year interval between establishing the universe and 
conducting the survey. Since data from the 1968 sur
vey were weighted to account for these new homes, 
“all” nursing homes in operation in the UnitedStates in 
1968 are represented in this survey. 

The 1968 Nursing Home Survey was the third in a 
series of ad hoc surveys of long-term health care facil
ities. The Resident Places Survey-1 (RPS- 1), the first 
of these surveys, was a probability sample of nursing 
homes; chronic disease and geriatric hospitals; and 
nursing home units and chronic disease wards of gen
eral and mental hospitals. The second of these ad hoc 
surveys, the Resident Places Survey-2 (RPS-2), was 
conducted in May-June 1964 and collected more de-
tailed information on nursing homes andgeriatric hos
pitals and on their residents and employees. The 
RPS-1, RPS-2, and the 1968 Nursing Home Survey are 
all part of the U.S. National Heakh Survey Program. 

Data are presented in this report on the home’s 
number of years in business, the number of years in 
operation under its present ownership, the number of 
times the home’s ownership changed, and the average 
numker of years that the home operated under each 
ownership. These data are based on answers to the 
following questions: 

1.	 When did this facility first begin its operation 
at THIS ADDRESS? (Give the date it first 
openedat thisaddressasa nursinghome, con
valescenthome, etc., eventhough the owner-
ship or control may have sincechanged,and on 
the specificservicesmay now be different.) Month Year 

2.	 How many times has the ownership of this 
facility changed hands since it was first mu 
opened at this address? No. of times Never 

3.	 When did this facility first begin its operation mm 
under its PRESENT OWNERSHIP? Month Year 

Of the nursing andrelated care homes in existence 
in 1968, about 61 percent began operation &thin 10 
years before September 1968 (the closing date for the 
data collection of the 1968Nursing Home Survey). Only 
25.4 percent of these homes had been in existence be-
tween 11 and 20 years and 13.8 percent were in busi
ness 21 years or more (table 1). The distribution of the 
percent of homes over these three time periods is sim
ilar when the number of years in business under the 
home’s present ownership is examined: 70.3 percent of 
the homes began operations under their present owner-
ship 10 years or less before the survey, 19.8 percent 
beg~ operations under their present ownership 11 to 
20 years before the survey, and9.9 percent began such 
operations 21 years earlier. 

According to the type of nursing service (see Tech
nical Notes for classification), nursing care and per
sonal care homes accounted for the largest percents of 
homes h business for 10 years or less and for the 
smallest percents of homes opening 21 years or more 
before the survey. For personal care with musing 
homes, 22.1 percent were in existence 21 years be-
fore the survey and only 51.4 percent had opened dur
ing the 10 years before September 1968. The percents 
for the number of years under present ownership ac
cording to the type of nursing service show the same 
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Table 1. Percent of nursing and related care homes in existence in 1968, according to number �of years in business and number of years under present ownership by type of service, type 
of ownership, size of home, and geographic reg-ion:United States, September 1968 

Years in business Years under present ownership 

Characteristic 
10 years 11-20 ,1 years 10 years 
or less years .ndover or less 

All homes----------------


TYPE OF SERVICE”


Nursing care-------------------

Personal care with nursing-----

Personal care------------------


TYPE OF OWNERSHIP


Proprietary

Nonprofit

Government


SIZE OF HOME


Under 25 beds------------------
25-49 beds---------------------
50-99 beds---------------------
100 or more beds---------------

GEOGRAPHIC REGION


Northeast

North Central------------------

South--------------------------

West


60.8 25.4 13.8 70.3 

63.0 25.3 11.7 72.9 
51.4 26.5 22.1 60.6 
62.6 24.9 12.6 70.8 

63.8 27.4 75.2 
46.2 18.1 3;:; 48.4 
59.5 20.1 20.4 63.9 

58.4 30.4 11.3 69.1 
53.2 31.4 15.5 66.6 
70.9 17.2 11.9 76.5 
65.9 13.2 20.9 70.0 

44.6 31.7 23.8 56.5 
55.4 29.3 15.4 66.1 
74.2 18.8 7.0 79.0 
71.7 20.2 8.1 81.7 

as
type of distributionforthetotalnumber ofhomes: ernment homes, 20.4percent 
(1)The variationofthepercentsoverthethreetime ation21years ormorebefore 
periods was thesame as forthenumberof yearsin were established 10 years 
business;and(2)A largerpercentofhomesfallinthe profit homes have changed 
“lO-years-or-less”categoryforyearsunderpresent proprietary andgovemment 
ownershipthanfor the number ofyearsinbusiness. percent had been under their 

11-20 !1 years 
years md over 

19.8 9.9 

19.6 
20.9 l::; 
19.5 9.8 

20.4

17.7

17.8


23.5

23.6

13.7

12.3


26.3 17.3

22.5 11.4 Q

15.6

13.6


ofthehomes beganoper
thesurveyand 60 percent 

or less before 1968. Non-
ownership less often than 
homes. In1968 almost 34 
current ownershipfor21 

When typeofownershipisconsidered,proprietaryyears or more ascomparedwith 18percentof the gov
or profithomes show thegreatestgrowth (table1). ernment homes and4percentoftheproprietaryhomes. 
Less than9 percentoftheproprietary
homesinexis-


tencein 1968 were in operation 21 years before the 
survey. Within 10 years before September 1968, how-
ever, 63.8 percent of thesehomescame intoexistence; 
and, in 1968, proprietary homes made upover70 per-
cent of the total number of nursing and related care 
homes in the United States. Ontheotherhand, about 36 
percent of the nonprofit homes inoperationatthe time 
of the survey had been in business for 21 years or 
more, while 47 percent of the homes wereestablished 
within 10 years before the survey. Similarly, forgov-

Homes having 100 beds or more accowlted forthe 

largest percent (20.9 percent)in existence in1968 that 
began operation 21 or more years before the survey 
(table l). However, only 12.5 percent of thetotalnum
ber of homes in 1968 were of this size. Homes with 
less than 25 beds accounted for the smallest percent 
(11.3 percent) andconstituted40 .lpercent of the total 
operating in 1968. For homes coming into existence 
within 10 years before the survey, those in the larger 
bed-size categories (50-99 bedsand 100bedsormore) 
accounted for the larger percents of homes still in 
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Table 2. percent of nursing and related care homes in existence in 1968, accordinz to change 
of ownership by type of-service, type of ownership, size of home, and geographic region: 
United States, September 1968 

Homes Homes that changed ownership

that


Characteristic never 
changed 

Total 2 3 4 times 
ownership times times 

All homes


TYPE OF SERVICE


Nursing care------------------
Personal care with nursing----
Personal care-----------------

TYPE OF OWNERSHIP


Proprietary

Nonprofit---------------------

Government


SIZE OF HOME


Under 25 beds 
25-49 beds---------------------

50-99 beds

100 beds or more


GEOGRAPHIC REGION


Northeast---------------------

North Central-----------------

South------------------------

West


77.7 

74.4 
82.3 
81.9 

74.0 
91.2 
87.7 

78.0 
71.2 
80.7 
85.1 

75.0 
76.6 
83.7 
75.4 

existence.
Here again,thepercentsforyearsunder

presentownershipand years inbusinesshavesimi


larvariations. the
Homes with50-99bedsconstituted

largestpercentthatwere undertheirpresentowner-


shipfor 10 years or less(76.5percent)and were in

business10years orless(70.9percent).


When geographiclocationis considered,the

Northeastand NorthCentralRegionshad more homes

in1968thathadbeeninexistencefor21
yearsor more

thandidtheSouthand theWest (table1).However,an

examinationbyregionofthosehomesthatkgan oper-

ationwithinthe10yearsbeforetbesurveyreveaLs
that

theSouthand West had largerpercentsofnew homes.

These largerpercentsprobablyreflect
thegrowthof

homes intheseregionsaccordingtoneed.TheNorth-

eastand NorthCentralRegionshadmorehomesin ex-

istencefrom an earliertimeperiodanddidnot
needas

many new homesas didtheSouthandWest.According

to the number ofyearsunderpresentownership,the

variations time
inthepercentsofhomesoverthethree


or more


22.3 14.1 3.4 3.4 1.4 

25.5 16.1 3.9 1.6 
17.8 11.3 H’ 1.1 
18.1 11.4 ?2:; 2.9 1.2 

26.0 16.0 4.1 1.7 
7.5 

1!:: 7.6 ::: ?:: 

21.9 13.1 3.8 1.7 
28.7 17.2 2:; 5.0 2.0 
19.3 13.7 3.1 1.9 0.6 
14.9 11.3 1.6 1.4 0.6 

25.1 15.9 4.0 1.5 
23.5 15.0 %: 
16.3 11.2 ;:2 2.2 ;:: 
24.6 14.2 3.9 4.3 2.2 

periodsfortheSouthand West aredifferent
from :he


patternsofvariation
shownfor theyearsinbusiness.

While the Southhad more homes in businessfor10


years or less,theWest had the largestpercentof

homes thathad beenundertheirpresentownership
for

10years or less.~is suggestsahigherrateofturn


overofownershipintheWest thanintheSouth.

Sinceabout78 percentofthenursingand related


carehomes in.existence
in1968neverchangedowner

ship (table2),it appearsreasonablethat,as shown


earlierinthisreport,thepercentsofhomesaccording

to the number ofyearsinbusinessandthenumberof

yearsunderpresentownershipare similarovertime.

For those22.3percentwhich didchangeownership,

almosttwo-third
shad an averageperiodofownership

of lessthan10 years.Thisaverageperiodofowner-

shipfor thehome istheratioofthenumber ofyears

in businessto the number oftimestheownershipof

thefacility 3).
changed (table
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Table 3. Percent of nursing and related care homes in existence in 1968, according to a~er- 0

age years per ownership of homes changing ownership one time or more by type of servxce,

type of ownership, size of home, and g-graphic region: United States, September 1968


Percent Average ye?rs per ownership


of homes
Characteristic changing Under 5-1o 11-20 21-50 10 years

ownership 
5 years years years years Lndover 

All homes----------------------- 22.3 28.9 33.5 26.4 9.9 1.3 

TYPE OF SERVICE


Nursing care-------------------------- 25.5 29.5 34.2 26.0

Personal care with nursing 17.8 26.3 31.5 26.1 13;

Personal care 18.1 28.9 32.6 28.2 8.5


TYPE OF OWNERSHIP


Proprietary 29.0 34.7 27.1

Nonprofit 20.0 23.5 18.1 2%;

Government 38.1 21.0 23.8 12.7


SIZE OF F2ME


Under 25 beds------------------------- 21.9 29.1 32.6 27.7 1.0 
25-49------ 28.7 25.0 34.5 29.7 1::: 0.8 
50-99 beds---------------------------- 19.3 32.4 35.2 21.5 
100 beds or more 14.9 35.7 30.1 17.7 1;:! ::2 

GEOGRAPHIC REGION


Northeast 25.1 20.9 28.9 32.3 16.2 1.7

l$~;; Central------------------------- 23.5 26.2 32.3 29.5 10.2 1.8


.------ . 16.3 37.4 35.9 20.3 5.8 0.7

West 24.6 34.9 38.2 20.3 6.1 0.5


Vlhenthetype of nursingserviceisconsidered,


personalcare withnursingandpersonalcarehomes

had thelargestproportion
thatneverchangedowner-


ship.Of the 25.5percentofnursingcarehomes that

changed ownership,however, 16.1percentchanged

ownership only once. An examinationoftheaverage


number of yearsper ownershipaccordingtothetype

of nursingservicerevealsthat63.7percentof the

nursingcare homes, 57.8percentof thepersonal-

care-with-nursing-homes,
and 61.5 percentof the


personalcare homes averaged10 yearsor lessper

ownership(table
3).


About91 percentofthenonprofit
homes inexist-

ence in 1968hadneverchangedownership.Thisbigh


percentis probablydue to thetypesofhomes which

make up thiscategory(church-operatedhomes,
homes


operatedby charitable etc.).
organizations, h seems

bighlyunlikely
thatthesetypesofhomeswouldchange

ownershipasmuchasproprietaryhomeswhichareop

eratedforprofit.
As fortheaveragenumber ofyears

per ownership,itshouldbe notedthat,
ofthe9percent


homes thatchanged
nonprofit ownership,over38 per-


cent had an averagelengthof ownershipof over20

years.Government-operatedhomes, likenonprofit

homes, arealsounlikely
tochangeownership,andonly


12.4percentofthesehomes thatwere inexistencein

1968 had ever changed.Of theproprietary
homesin

existencein 1968,26 percenthad changedownership

onetimeor more.


Accordingto thesizeof the institution,
homes

having100beds or more constituted
thesmallestper

centthat (14.9percent).
changedownership Ontheother

hand,about29 percentofthehomes with25-49b.eds

changedownershipatleastonce.


An examinationof the changeof ownershipof

homes accordingto regionrevealsthatfewer (16.3


percent)intheSouthchangedownershipthandidthose

intheotherthreeregions. about
Fortheotherregions,

one-fourthof thehomes had changedownersatleast

once.The smallerpercentofhomes changingowner

shipin theSouthisprobablyduetothelargepercent

ofnew homes whichcame intoexistenceinthat
region

inthe10yearsbeforethesurvey.
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Technic 
SOURCE OF DATA. The ~iverse for the 1968 Nursing 
Home Survey consisted of all institutions classified as 
nursing homes in the 1967 Survey of the Master Facil
ity bventory (MFI). The MFI includes the names, ad-
dresses, and certain descriptive information about 
“all” hospitals and resident institutions in the United 
States. It was originally developed by collating a large 
number of published and unpublished lists of establish
ments, and surveying these establishments by mail to 
obtain information on their nature and status of busi
ness. 

Since the MFI serves as a sampling frame for in
stitutions within the scope of the various health facili
ties surveys, it is imperative that it be kept as current 
as possible. To aid in accomplishing this purpose, 
a mechanism kmown as the Agency Reporting System 
(ARS) has been developed to provide information on new 
institutions. This information is incorporated in the 
MFI at regular intervals. 

Two qualifications should be kept in mind regard
ing the MFI, which was the universe for the 1968 Nurs
ing Home Survey. First, the data m this reporl can be 
no more representative of nursing homes in the United 
States than the umverse upon which the survey was 
based. The 1967 MFI Survey included approximately 89 
percent of the nursing homes in the United States. In
dications are that those places not on the MFI were 
relatively small, possibly no more that half as large, 
on the average, as those listed. Second, since the 1968 
Nursing Home Survey was a census of “all” nursing 
homes in the United States, the data presented in this 
report are not subject to reporting errors and meas
urement errors. The accuracy of the data depended 
on the accuracy of personnel and business records and, 
to some extent, on the accuracy of the respondent’s 
replies based on his memory or willingness to report 
correct answers. 

In an attempt to keep measurement errors to a 
minimum, the questionnaire was made as self-ex
planatory as possible. Not only were definitions and 
explanations included as part of each question, but a 
separate Definition Sheet was enclosed regarding 
staff. 

The time interval between the 1967 MFI Survey 
(April-October 1967), in which the universe of nursing 
homes was established, and the 1968 Nursing Home 
Survey (April-September 1968) was 1 year. Basic 
classification data collected in the 1967 MFI Survey 
were not collected in the 1968 Nursing Home Survey. 
Instead, the 1968 data were assumed to be same as the 
1967 data, and the 1967 data were used to classify the 
homes. Thus, the classification of institutions for the 

al Notes 
1968 Nursing Home Survey was based on information 
collected in the 1967 MFI Survey on type of service 
and type of ownership. 

During this 1-year interval the type of ownership 
and type of service probably changed for some of the 
institutions. Because of the short time period, however, 
any changes which may have occurred should have only 
negligible effect on the distribution of institutions by 
either type of service or type of ownership. 

During the 1-year interval between establishing 

the universe and conducting the 1968 survey, 399 nurs

ing homes closed and 1,355 nursing homes opened for

business. ‘The nursing homes which opened for busi

ness were not included in the 1968 survey because. of a

time lag in receiving the names and addresses of new

homes from the ARS, the mechanism which updates the

MFI mailing list. Although these newly opened homes

were not included in the 1968 survey, the data were

weighted to account for their existence.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMs, Nwsing homeo-T& term


refers to all institutions that were within the scope of

the 1968 Nursing Home Survey. This includes nursing

homes, convalescent homes, homes for the aged, or

related institutions which provide nursing care for the

aged or chronically ill and maintain three beds or

more.


Type of owne@zip.-Institutions are classified by 
type of ownership according to the following criteria: 

1.	 Pro@ietary institutwn. —An institution oper

ated under private commercial ownership. 

2.	 Nonprofitinstitwtion. —An institution operated 
under voluntary or nonprofit auspices. This 
classification includes both church-related and 
noncrmrch-reIated institutions. 

3.	 Government-owned in.stitution.-hn institution 
operated under Federal, State, or Iocal govern
ment auspices. 

Bed.—Any bed set up and regularly maintained for 
use by a resident or patient whether or not the bed was 
in use at the time of the survey. This excludes beds 
used by staff or any beds used for emergency services 
only. 

Type OJ Service.-The institutions in the 1968 
Nursing Home Survey were classified by type of service 
(nursing care, personaIcare with nursing, and personal 
care) on the basis of data collected in the 1967 MFI. The 
classification scheme for type of service was based on 
the foIlowing four criteria: 
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1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

On the 
nursing 
follows: 
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2. The institution provided assistance with 
three or more activities for daily living. 

Pensonal cave home. — Places in which one or 
more of the following criteria were met are 
classified as personal care homes; (a) some of 
the residents received nursing care during the 
week before the survey, no full-time RN or 
LPN was employed, the institution did not pro-
vide administration of medicine or supervision 
over self - administered medicines, and the in
stitution provided assistance with one or two 
activities for daily living or (b) none of the resi
dents received nursing care during the week 
before the survey, at least one full-time RN or 
LPN was employed, and at least one of the fol
lowing conditions was met: 

1.	 The institution provided administration of 
medicine or supervision over self-ad-
ministered medicines. 

2.	 The institution provided assistance with 
three or more activities for daily living. 

Institutions which provided assistance with one or 
two activities for daily living or offered room and 
hoard as the only service were classified as out-of-
scope of the 1968 Survey of Nursing Homes. Table A 
shows in detail the scheme for classifying institutions 
according to type of service. 

m
Region.-Classif ication of homes by geographic 

area is accomplished by grouping the States into re
gions. These regions correspond to those used by the 
U.S. Bureau of the Census. They are as follows: 

Region Sfates included 

Northeast	 Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, New York, New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania 

North Central	 Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri, North Dakota, SoUth 
Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas 

South	 Delaware, Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Texas 

West	 Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizom, 
Utah, Nevada, Alaska, Washington, 
Oregon, California, Hawaii. 

The number of persons receiving nursing care 
during the “past 7 days.” Nursing care is de-
fined as the provision of one or more of the fol
lowing ~ervices: 

Taking of temperature -pulse-respiration or 
blood pressure 

Full bed bath 
Application of dressing or bandages 
Catheterization 
Intravenous injection 
Intramuscular injection 
Nasal feeding 
Irrigation 
Bowel and bladder retraining 
Hypodermic injection 
Oxygen therapy 
Enema 

The presence or absence of nurses on the staff. 

Whether or not the institution provides adm-in
istration of medications or supervision over 
self-administered medications. 

Ilte number of activities for daily living for 
which the institution offers assistance. The se 
include provisions of rub and massage; help 
with tub bath or shower; help with dressing, 
correspondence, or shopping; help with walking 
or getting abou~ and help with feeding. 

basis of these criteria the three classes of 
homes by type of service were defined as 

Nursing care home.— One in which 50 percent or 
more of the residents received nursing care dur
ing the week before the survey, with a registered 
nurse (RN) or licensed practical nurse (LPN) em
ployed at least 35 hours or more per week. 
PeKsonal cave home with nursing.— @e in which 
either (a) some but less than 50 percent of the 
residents received nursing care during the week 
before the survey, with at least one full-time RN 
or LPN or (b) some of the residents received 
nursing care during the week before the survey, 
no RN or LPN was employed, but at least one 
of the following conditions was met: 

1.	 The institution provided administration of 
medicine or supervision over self-ad-
ministered medicines. 

n 

I 
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Table A. Classification of institutions by type of service: 1968 Nursing Home Survey


Classification variables Classification criteria


Percent of total residents who received nursing 
50 percent or more 

Some but less than None 
care during the week before day of survey 50 percent 

Number of registered or licensed practical 
1+ None 1+ None o+ 

nurses 

Does the institution provide: 
(a) Administration of medicine or treatments 

according to doctor’s orders 
... Yes No . . . Yes No Yes No 

(b) Supervision over %lf -administered

medicine?


Does the institution offer assistance with 3 
activities or more for daily living? ... . . . [es No ... ... Yes No . . . Yes No 

Does the institution offer Assistance with 1 or 
... . . . ,.. Yes No ... ... . . . Yes No . . . . . . Yes No

2 activities for daily living? 

Does the institution offer room and/or board 
... . . . ,.. . . . Yes ... ... . . . . . . Yes . . . . . . 1.Yes 

as its only service? 

Institution’ Nc Pcn ?cn Pc D Pcn Pcn Pcn Pc D Pc Pc DB
$; + 
‘Nc=Nursing care home

Pcn=Personal care with nursing home

Pc=Personal care home

D=Domiciliary care home (out of scope)

B=Boarding or rooming house (out of scope)


SYMBOLS USED IN TABLES 

Category not applicable . . . 

Figure does not meet standards of rell

~ 

GPO 935.02Q 
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